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Highlights: 
 

 

 Kaiser Family Foundation Poll: Parents, Media and Public Policy  conducted by 
Princeton Survey Research Associates July 12-August 3, 2004 with parents of children 
ages 2 to17 years old. 

 Los Angeles Times Poll conducted May 2-8, 2005 of 3,236 adult residents of Los 
Angeles. 

 12 news Ipsos-Reid Polls conducted from October-December, 2003. 
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 United States – National adult 
 
 
 Study Title: Ipsos-Reid Poll # 2003-1007: Politics and Personal Finances 
 Study #: USIPSOSREID2003-1007 
 Methodology Conducted by Ipsos-Reid, October 7-9, 2003, and based on  telephone interviews with a  
 national adult sample of 1,001. 
 Variables  51 :
 Abstract: Direction of country (1); George W. Bush job performance (8); re-elect George W. Bush in  
 2004 (2); party control of Congress (1); economy (2); personal finances (2); comfort in  
 making major purchases (2); job security (1); investing in the future (1); job loss due to  
 economic conditions (2). 

 Catalog  
 
 Study Title: Ipsos-Reid Poll # 2003-1021: Politics and Personal Finances 
 Study #: USIPSOSREID2003-1021 
 Methodology Conducted by Ipsos-Reid, October 21-23, 2003, and based on telephone interviews with a  
 national adult sample of 1,001. 
 Variables  51 :
 Abstract: Direction of country (1); George W. Bush job performance (8); re-elect George W. Bush in  
 2004 (2); party control of Congress (1); economy (2); personal finances (2); comfort in  
 making major purchases (2); job security (1); investing in the future (1); job loss due to  
 economic conditions (2). 

 Catalog  http://roperweb.ropercenter.uconn.edu/cgi-bin/hsrun.exe/roperweb/Catalog40/Catalog40.htx;start=TopSummary_Link?R=1&Archno=USIPSOSREID2003-1021

 
 Study Title: Ipsos-Reid Poll # 2003-1104: Politics and Personal Finances 
 Study #: USIPSOSREID2003-1104 
 Methodology Conducted by Ipsos-Reid, November 4-6, 2003, and based on telephone interviews with a  
 national adult sample of 1,001. 
 Variables  51 :
 Abstract: Direction of country (1); George W. Bush job performance (8); re-elect George W. Bush in  
 2004 (2); economy (2); personal finances (2); comfort in making major purchases (2); job  
 security (1); investing in the future (1); job loss due to economic conditions (2). 

 Catalog  http://roperweb.ropercenter.uconn.edu/cgi-bin/hsrun.exe/roperweb/Catalog40/Catalog40.htx;start=TopSummary_Link?R=1&Archno=USIPSOSREID2003-1104

 
 Study Title: Ipsos-Reid Poll # 2003-1118: Politics and Personal Finances 
 Study #: USIPSOSREID2003-1118 
 Methodology Conducted by Ipsos-Reid, November 18-20, 2003, and based on telephone interviews with  
 a national adult sample of 1,003. 
 Variables  51 :
 Abstract: Direction of country (1); George W. Bush job performance (8); re-elect George W. Bush in  
 2004 (2); economy (2); personal finances (2); comfort in making major purchases (2); job  
 security (1); investing in the future (1); job loss due to economic conditions (2). 

 Catalog  http://roperweb.ropercenter.uconn.edu/cgi-bin/hsrun.exe/roperweb/Catalog40/Catalog40.htx;start=TopSummary_Link?R=1&Archno=USIPSOSREID2003-1118
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 Study Title: AP/Ipsos-Public Affairs Poll # 2003-1201: Politics and Personal Finances 
 Study #: USIPSOSREID2003-1201 
 Methodology Survey by Associated Press.  Conducted by Ipsos-Public Affairs, December 1-3, 2003, and 
  based  on  telephone interviews with a national adult sample of 1,001. 
 Variables  51 :
 Abstract: Direction of country (1); George W. Bush job performance (8); re-elect George W. Bush in  
 2004 (2); economy (2); personal finances (2); comfort in making major purchases (2); job  
 security (1); investing in the future (1); job loss due to economic conditions (2). 

 Catalog  http://roperweb.ropercenter.uconn.edu/cgi-bin/hsrun.exe/roperweb/Catalog40/Catalog40.htx;start=TopSummary_Link?R=1&Archno=USIPSOSREID2003-1201

 
 Study Title: AP/Ipsos-Public Affairs Poll # 2003-1215: Politics and Personal Finances 
 Study #: USIPSOSREID2003-1215 
 Methodology Survey by Associated Press.  Conducted by Ipsos-Public Affairs, December 15-17, 2003,  
 and based  on  telephone interviews with a national adult sample of 1,001. 
 Variables  51 :
 Abstract: Direction of country (1); George W. Bush job performance (6); re-elect George W. Bush in  
 2004 (2); economy (2); personal finances (2); comfort in making major purchases (2); job  
 security (1); investing in the future (1); job loss due to economic conditions (2). 

 Catalog  http://roperweb.ropercenter.uconn.edu/cgi-bin/hsrun.exe/roperweb/Catalog40/Catalog40.htx;start=TopSummary_Link?R=1&Archno=USIPSOSREID2003-1215

 
 Study Title: Ipsos-Reid Poll # 2003-1007: Politics and Personal Finances 
 Study #: USIPSOSREID2003-1007 
 Methodology Conducted by Ipsos-Reid, October 7-9, 2003, and based  on  telephone interviews with a  
 national adult sample of 1,001. 
 Variables  51 :
 Abstract: Direction of country (1); George W. Bush job performance (8); re-elect George W. Bush in  
 2004 (2); party control of Congress (1); economy (2); personal finances (2); comfort in  
 making major purchases (2); job security (1); investing in the future (1); job loss due to  
 economic conditions (2). 

 Catalog  http://roperweb.ropercenter.uconn.edu/cgi-bin/hsrun.exe/roperweb/Catalog40/Catalog40.htx;start=TopSummary_Link?R=1&Archno=USIPSOSREID2003-1007

 
 Study Title: Ipsos-Reid Poll # 2003-1021: Politics and Personal Finances 
 Study #: USIPSOSREID2003-1021 
 Methodology Conducted by Ipsos-Reid, October 21-23, 2003, and based  on  telephone interviews with a  
 national adult sample of 1,001. 
 Variables  51 :
 Abstract: Direction of country (1); George W. Bush job performance (8); re-elect George W. Bush in  
 2004 (2); party control of Congress (1); economy (2); personal finances (2); comfort in  
 making major purchases (2); job security (1); investing in the future (1); job loss due to  
 economic conditions (2). 

 Catalog  http://roperweb.ropercenter.uconn.edu/cgi-bin/hsrun.exe/roperweb/Catalog40/Catalog40.htx;start=TopSummary_Link?R=1&Archno=USIPSOSREID2003-1021
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 Study Title: Ipsos-Reid Poll # 2003-1104: Politics and Personal Finances 
 Study #: USIPSOSREID2003-1104 
 Methodology Conducted by Ipsos-Reid, November 4-6, 2003, and based  on  telephone interviews with a  
 national adult sample of 1,001. 
 Variables  51 :
 Abstract: Direction of country (1); George W. Bush job performance (8); re-elect George W. Bush in  
 2004 (2); economy (2); personal finances (2); comfort in making major purchases (2); job  
 security (1); investing in the future (1); job loss due to economic conditions (2). 

 Catalog  http://roperweb.ropercenter.uconn.edu/cgi-bin/hsrun.exe/roperweb/Catalog40/Catalog40.htx;start=TopSummary_Link?R=1&Archno=USIPSOSREID2003-1104

 
 Study Title: Ipsos-Reid Poll # 2003-1118: Politics and Personal Finances 
 Study #: USIPSOSREID2003-1118 
 Methodology Conducted by Ipsos-Reid, November 18-20, 2003, and based  on  telephone interviews with  
 a national adult sample of 1,003. 
 Variables  51 :
 Abstract: Direction of country (1); George W. Bush job performance (8); re-elect George W. Bush in  
 2004 (2); economy (2); personal finances (2); comfort in making major purchases (2); job  
 security (1); investing in the future (1); job loss due to economic conditions (2). 

 Catalog  http://roperweb.ropercenter.uconn.edu/cgi-bin/hsrun.exe/roperweb/Catalog40/Catalog40.htx;start=TopSummary_Link?R=1&Archno=USIPSOSREID2003-1118

 
 Study Title: AP/Ipsos-Public Affairs Poll # 2003-1201: Politics and Personal Finances 
 Study #: USIPSOSREID2003-1201 
 Methodology Survey by Associated Press.  Conducted by Ipsos-Public Affairs, December 1-3, 2003, and 
  based  on  telephone interviews with a national adult sample of 1,001. 
 Variables  51 :
 Abstract: Direction of country (1); George W. Bush job performance (8); re-elect George W. Bush in  
 2004 (2); economy (2); personal finances (2); comfort in making major purchases (2); job  
 security (1); investing in the future (1); job loss due to economic conditions (2). 

 Catalog  http://roperweb.ropercenter.uconn.edu/cgi-bin/hsrun.exe/roperweb/Catalog40/Catalog40.htx;start=TopSummary_Link?R=1&Archno=USIPSOSREID2003-1201

 
 Study Title: AP/Ipsos-Public Affairs Poll # 2003-1215: Politics and Personal Finances 
 Study #: USIPSOSREID2003-1215 
 Methodology Survey by Associated Press.  Conducted by Ipsos-Public Affairs, December 15-17, 2003,  
 and based  on  telephone interviews with a national adult sample of 1,001. 
 Variables  51 :
 Abstract: Direction of country (1); George W. Bush job performance (6); re-elect George W. Bush in  
 2004 (2); economy (2); personal finances (2); comfort in making major purchases (2); job  
 security (1); investing in the future (1); job loss due to economic conditions (2). 

 Catalog  http://roperweb.ropercenter.uconn.edu/cgi-bin/hsrun.exe/roperweb/Catalog40/Catalog40.htx;start=TopSummary_Link?R=1&Archno=USIPSOSREID2003-1215
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 Study Title: National Opinion Research Center General Social Survey 1972-2004 
 Study #: USNORCGSS1972-2004 
 Methodology Conducted by National Opinion Research Center [NORC], August 18, 2004-January 4, 2005, 
  and based on face to face interviews with a national adults sample of 2,812. 
 Variables  :
 Abstract: The 1972-2004 cumulative data file (with SPSS portable file) for the National Opinion  
 Research Center's General Social Surveys is now available from the Roper Center for  
 Public Opinion Research on CD-ROM.  The most recent study was conducted under the  
 direction of James A. Davis and Tom W. Smith at NORC/University of Chicago, and Peter  
 V. Marsden, Harvard University during the spring of 2004.  The study is part of the  
 continuing surveys conducted for the National Data Program for the Social Sciences. The  
 new survey has been added to the cumulative file, which now contains data spanning over  
 30 years.   
 The newly released data file contains individual response coding for 46,510 respondents and 
  over 4,600 variables. The 2004 GSS follows the biennial, double sample design that was  
 first adopted in 1994.  There are twelve topical, mini-modules and two International Social  
 Survey Program (ISSP) modules.  
 In addition to the continued support of the National Science Foundation, the 2004 GSS  
 received funds from the Centers for Disease Control and Prevention, CIRCLE, the Fetzer  
 Institute, National Institute for Occupational Safety & Health, Metanexus Institute, the  
 Institute for Research on Unlimited Love, the National Human Genome Research Institute,  
 the Smith Richardson Foundation, the Bureau of the Census, Russell Sage Foundation, and Yale University. 
 Catalog  http://roperweb.ropercenter.uconn.edu/cgi-bin/hsrun.exe/roperweb/Catalog40/Catalog40.htx;start=TopSummary_Link?R=1&Archno=USNORCGSS1972-2004
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 United States – Regional and special samples 
 
 Study Title: Los Angeles Poll # 2005-520: Upcoming Mayoral Election of Los Angeles 
 Study #: USLAT2005-520 
 Methodology Conducted by Los Angeles Times, May 2-8, 2005, and based on telephone interviews with 3,236 
 adult residents of Los Angeles. 
 Variables  54 :
 Abstract: Direction of Los Angeles (1); political party (2); James Kenneth Hahn vs. Antonio  
 Villaraigosa (5); reasons for choosing mayoral candidate (1); James Hahn job performance  
 as mayor of Los Angeles (2); candidates' ability to handle crime (2); candidates' ability to  
 handle traffic (2);  candidates' ability to handle public schools (2); attention to political  
 campaigns of mayoral race (1); intention to vote in the May 17th mayoral race (1); first  
 time voter/voted before (1); previous use of absentee ballot (1); voted in primary mayoral  
 election on May 8 (1); vote in March 2002 California gubernatorial election (1); vote in 2001  
 runoff (1); favorable/not favorable impressions of candidates (2); effect of Bernard Parks  
 not re-appointed to office (1); Villaraigosa changing roles on issues to fit audience (1);  
 effect of Villaraigosa's letter to the White House (1); effect of Villaraigosa's role in the  
 ACLU (1); effect of Villaraigosa's opinion on gang injunctions (1); effect of Villaraigosa's  
 accepting contributions (1). 
 Catalog  http://roperweb.ropercenter.uconn.edu/cgi-bin/hsrun.exe/roperweb/Catalog40/Catalog40.htx;start=TopSummary_Link?R=1&Archno=USLAT2005-520

 
 Study Title: PSRAI/Kaiser Family Foundation Poll # 2004-ENT029: Parents, Media, and Public Policy 
 Study #: USPSRA2004-ENT029 
 Methodology Survey by Kaiser Family Foundation.  Conducted by Princeton Survey Research  
 Associates International, July 12 - August 3, 2004, and based on telephone interviews with  
  1,001 national adult parents of children ages 2-17. 
 Variables  120 :
 Abstract: Respondent's neighborhood as a place to raise children (1); number of TVs in household (1); 
  new TVs in home (2); do/do not get cable or satellite TV (1); do/do not subscribe to HBO or  
 any other premium channels (1); do/do not have any console video game players (1);  
 TV/DVD players in vehicles (2); do/do not have internet access in home (1); how much  
 does TV help children in certain ways (3); educational shows for children on TV (1); TV  
 ratings system (18); V-Chip (9); entertainment rating systems/parental advisory labels (9);  
 children's exposure to too much inappropriate content in entertainment media (7);  
 recommendation from American Academy of Pediatrics about TV watching and children  
 under two (2); children's food choices and eating habits influenced by TV ads (2); TV news  
 (6); public service announcements (1); favor/oppose new limits on TV content (1); cable  
 shows should/should not be subject to same standards as broadcast shows (1); Janet  
 Jackson Super Bowl incident (1); favor/oppose restricting ads for junk food on children's TV shows (1). 
 Catalog  http://roperweb.ropercenter.uconn.edu/cgi-bin/hsrun.exe/roperweb/Catalog40/Catalog40.htx;start=TopSummary_Link?R=1&Archno=USPSRA2004-ENT029
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 New Abstracts Added to the Catalog of Holdings 
 
 United States 
 Study Title: Gallup Poll # 1948-0432: Taft-Hartley Act/Russia/Senate Pensions/Marshall  
 Study #: USAIPO1948-0432 
 Methodology Conducted by Gallup Organization, November 3-8, 1948, and based on face to face  
 interviews with a national adult sample of 3,027. 
 Variables  142 :
 Abstract: Possible change in prices over next six months (1); laws governing labor unions (4); Cold  
 War (3); "Voice of America" broadcasts (2); cost of U.S. telling our side of the story to  
 Europe and the world (2); possibility of U.S. in another war (3); General Franco (2); Spain  
 should/should not become a member of U.N. under its present government (1); pension for  
 former U.S. presidents (2); salary of vice presidents (2); agree/disagree that vice president  
 should help president with administration problems (1); Marshall Plan (4); permanent military  
 alliance (1); would favor/oppose U.S. spending $2 billion in the next year to help western  
 European countries rearm (2); idea of new U.S. political party (2); think it makes little/great  
 deal of difference which political party runs this country (1); voting machines/paper ballots  
 used in respondent's voting precinct/district (1); 1948 presidential election (5). 

 Catalog  http://roperweb.ropercenter.uconn.edu/cgi-bin/hsrun.exe/roperweb/Catalog40/Catalog40.htx;start=TopSummary_Link?R=1&Archno=USAIPO1948-0432

 
 Study Title: Gallup Poll # 1949-0438: Health Insurance/Politics/Taft-Hartley Law/Taxes 
 Study #: USAIPO1949-0438 
 Methodology Conducted by Gallup Organization, March 6-11, 1949, and based on face to face interviews 
  with a national adult sample of 3,090. 
 Variables  97 :
 Abstract: Would/would not like to go live in another country (2); Harry S. Truman job performance (1); 
  present U.S. business conditions (3); Truman administration's plan for compulsory health  
 insurance (10); North Atlantic Security Pact (5); filibusters (3); identification tags (2);  
 Taft-Hartley Law (3); labor laws (2); pension plan for all U.S. veterans of World Wars I and  
 II (2); communist party membership in U.S. (4); 1948 presidential election (1); did/did not  
 serve in armed forces in World War I or II (1); idea that number of U.S. senators from each  
 state should be increased from two to three (1). 

 Catalog  http://roperweb.ropercenter.uconn.edu/cgi-bin/hsrun.exe/roperweb/Catalog40/Catalog40.htx;start=TopSummary_Link?R=1&Archno=USAIPO1949-0438

 
 Study Title: Gallup Poll # 1951-0475: United Nations/Paris/Korea 
 Study #: USAIPO1951-0475 
 Methodology Conducted by Gallup Organization, May 19-24, 1951, and based on face to face interviews  
 with a national adult sample of 2,070. 
 Variables  132 :
 Abstract: Possible change in prices six months from now (1); Harry S. Truman job performance (1);  
 U.N. (3); rationing (4); Paris, France (3); approve/disapprove of President Truman's action  
 in removing General MacArthur (1); hearings in Washington at which MacArthur, Marshall and 
  Bradley gave their views on what we should do about Korea (6); would approve/disapprove  
 of letting Korea be divided at the 38th parallel if communist China and North Koreans agree  
 to stop fighting in Korea (1); think U.S. should/should not start an all-out war with communist 
  China (1); athletic sport requiring greatest amount of courage (1); Dean Acheson (2);  
 possible war with Russia during next twelve months (1); which U.S. city think would most  
 likely be hit with atom bombs first (1); Iran (3); "Voice of America" (3); "war of ideas" (1);  
 Republican/Democratic party would be more likely to keep U.S. out of World War II (1);  
 1952 presidential election (4); would like to see Republican/Democratic party win if a  
 presidential election were being held today (1); 1948 presidential election (1). 
 Catalog  http://roperweb.ropercenter.uconn.edu/cgi-bin/hsrun.exe/roperweb/Catalog40/Catalog40.htx;start=TopSummary_Link?R=1&Archno=USAIPO1951-0475
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 Study Title: Gallup Poll # 1952-0486: Federal Income Taxes/Presidential Election/Quiz Shows 
 Study #: USAIPO1952-0486 
 Methodology Conducted by Gallup Organization, February 9-14, 1952, and based on face to face  
 interviews with a national adult sample of 2,030. 
 Variables  132 :
 Abstract: Fees charged by various professionals in respondent's neighborhood (6); Harry S. Truman  
 job performance (2); federal income tax (4); choosing of presidential candidates (6); would  
 favor/oppose U.S. training and equipping a South Korean army of two million (2); what age  
 would respondent choose to live over again (2); leading cause of death in U.S. last year (2); 
  last time respondent voted in any election (2); vote in all elections/only those that  
 particularly interest respondent (2); possible presidential candidates (12); think life will get  
 better/worse in future (2); personal finances (2); what ocean would cross going from U.S. to  
 England (2); population of communist China (2); Plato (2); better known artists/painters in  
 last fifty years (2); important mineral/metal in the making of the atom bomb (2); Johann  
 Sebastian Bach (2); "War and Peace" (2); would like to see Republican/Democratic party win 
  if a presidential election were being held today (4); Taft vs. Truman (2); Eisenhower vs.  
 Truman (2); Warren vs. Truman (2); would like to see Republican/Democratic party win if  
 elections for Congress were being held today (2); ever voted for opposite party candidate in 
  a presidential election (2); 1948 presidential election (2); Eisenhower vs. Kefauver (1); Taft  
 vs. Kefauver (1). 
 Catalog  http://roperweb.ropercenter.uconn.edu/cgi-bin/hsrun.exe/roperweb/Catalog40/Catalog40.htx;start=TopSummary_Link?R=1&Archno=USAIPO1952-0486

 
 Study Title: Gallup Poll # 1952-0491: Taxes/Steel Corporations/Presidential  
 Study #: USAIPO1952-0491 
 Methodology Conducted by Gallup Organization, April 27-May 2, 1952, and based on face to face  
 interviews with a national adult sample of 1,319. 
 Variables  192 :
 Abstract: Federal income tax deductions for working mothers (2); thought given to presidential  
 election (1); government seizure of steel companies (5); Dwight D. Eisenhower (1); Joan  
 Bennett (1); W. Averell Harriman (1); Estes Kefauver (1); Robert Kerr (1); Casey Stengel  
 (1); Richard B. Russell (1); Robert A. Taft (1); Harold Stassen (1); Adlai Stevenson (1); Earl  
 Warren (1); U.S. vice president (1); possible presidential candidates (4); do/do not plan to  
 have vegetable garden for home use this year (1); canning fruits/vegetables (2); freezing  
 fruits/vegetables (2); vacations (5); traveled outside borders of continental U.S. since end  
 of World War II (2); national Republican and Democratic conventions (2); in what month will  
 presidential election be held (1); presidential term of office (1); each of the 48 states will/will 
  not elect House of Representatives members this fall (1); what initials G.O.P. stand for  
 (1); three major branches of federal government (1); where respondent was living in 1948  
 (2); ever voted in this election precinct/district (1); would like to see Republican/Democratic  
 party win if elections for Congress were being held today (2); 1948 presidential election (1). 
 Catalog  http://roperweb.ropercenter.uconn.edu/cgi-bin/hsrun.exe/roperweb/Catalog40/Catalog40.htx;start=TopSummary_Link?R=1&Archno=USAIPO1952-0491
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 Study Title: Gallup Poll # 1952-0505: Presidential Election/Politics 
 Study #: USAIPO1952-0505 
 Methodology Conducted by Gallup Organization, October 5-10, 1952, and based on face to face  
 interviews with a national adult sample of 1,379. 
 Variables  150 :
 Abstract: Main highways of future should/should not have separate truck lanes (1); good/poor idea to  
 have presidential election days declared a national holiday (1); thought given to upcoming  
 election for president (1); would like to see Democratic/Republican party win if presidential  
 election were being held today (2); smallest amount of money a family of four needs each  
 week to get along in respondent's community (2); money spent on food each week (1); how  
 long lived at present address (1); ever voted in this precinct/district (1); plans to vote in  
 election this November (2); ever voted in a presidential election before (1); where people in  
 neighborhood go to vote (1); how often vote (1); interest in politics (1); Stevenson vs.  
 Eisenhower (1); possible change in prices six months from now (1); Taft-Hartley Law (3);  
 would vote for Democratic/Republican candidate if voting for Congressman today (1); U.S.  
 should/should not continue giving money and war materials to western European nations (1); 
  labor disputes (1); favor/oppose a health insurance program run by federal government and 
  paid for out of salary/wage deductions (1); respondent is/is not reading any books or  
 novels at present time (1); respondent does/does not know who certain people were (11);  
 think Democratic/Republican party is best for people like respondent (1); 1948 presidential  
 election (1); Harry S. Truman job performance (1); anyone in immediate family now serving  
 in armed forces (1); in what country was father born (1). 
 Catalog  http://roperweb.ropercenter.uconn.edu/cgi-bin/hsrun.exe/roperweb/Catalog40/Catalog40.htx;start=TopSummary_Link?R=1&Archno=USAIPO1952-0505

 
 Study Title: Gallup Poll # 1953-0521: Politics/Atomic Bomb/Books/Government Spending 
 Study #: USAIPO1953-0521 
 Methodology Conducted by Gallup Organization, October 9-14, 1953, and based on face to face  
 interviews with a national adult sample of 1,488. 
 Variables  157 :
 Abstract: Dwight D. Eisenhower job performance (2); do/do not think U.S. will find itself in another  
 world war (2); U.S. preparedness to fight an all-out war with Russia (1); Army/Navy/Air  
 Force would play most important part if U.S. should get into another world war (1);  
 approve/disapprove of liquor being sold at officers' and enlisted men's clubs on military  
 posts (1); like longer/shorter skirts than have been in style (1); ever voted in any election  
 (1); would favor/oppose a meeting between Eisenhower, Churchill, Laniel, and Malenkov to  
 try to settle world differences (1); Syngman Rhee (2); U.S. should/should not re-enter  
 fighting in support of South Korea if Rhee's South Korean army starts war up again (1);  
 would approve/disapprove of U.S., England, Canada and Australia sharing atomic energy  
 secrets with each other and working together on development of atomic energy (1); reading  
 any books or novels at present (2); do/do not know who wrote certain books (3); book  
 cases/shelves in home (2); how old is respondent's house (1); opinion of certain countries  
 (5); opinion of communism (1); would favor/oppose a manufacturer's sales tax on most  
 products (1); approve/disapprove of labor unions (1); federal laws governing labor unions  
 are too strict/not strict enough (1); Taft-Hartley Law (3); General Franco (1); Spain  
 should/should not be invited to join with U.S. and western European nations in NATO (1);  
 government expenses (3); number of communists in U.S. today (1); would like to see  
 Republican/Democratic party win in this state if elections for Congress were being held  
 today (1); 1952 presidential election (2). 
 Catalog  http://roperweb.ropercenter.uconn.edu/cgi-bin/hsrun.exe/roperweb/Catalog40/Catalog40.htx;start=TopSummary_Link?R=1&Archno=USAIPO1953-0521
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 Study Title: Gallup Poll # 1956-0573: Presidential Election/Political Parties 
 Study #: USAIPO1956-0573 
 Methodology Conducted by Gallup Organization, October 18-23, 1956, and based on face to face  
 interviews with a national adult sample of 2,175. 
 Variables  86 :
 Abstract: Possible price changes in next six months (1); thought given to upcoming November  
 elections (1); ever voted in this precinct/district before (1); where people in neighborhood go  
 to vote (1); for whom would vote if presidential election were being held today (9); plans to  
 vote in election this November (2); most important problem facing U.S. today (2);  
 Republican party vs. Democratic party (3); contacts from Democratic or Republican party  
 during present campaign (3); working for Republican or Democratic party in this campaign  
 (2); U.S. should/should not do away with the draft (1); opinion of certain people/groups (8);  
 think Eisenhower/Stevenson will win election (1); how often go out at various times (2); U.S. 
  should/should not call off hydrogen bomb tests for the present (1); would like to see  
 Republican/Democratic party win if elections for Congress were being held today (2); voted  
 for Eisenhower/Stevenson in 1952 presidential election (1). 

 Catalog  http://roperweb.ropercenter.uconn.edu/cgi-bin/hsrun.exe/roperweb/Catalog40/Catalog40.htx;start=TopSummary_Link?R=1&Archno=USAIPO1956-0573

 
 Study Title: Gallup Poll # 1952-0487: Military Draft/Korea/1952 Presidential Election/Political Parties 
 Study #: USAIPO1952-0487 
 Methodology: Conducted by Gallup Organization, February 28-March 5, 1952, and based on face to face  
 interviews with a national adult sample of 1,921. 
 Variables  99 :
 Abstract: Every man go through military training (2); Mother give son up for better life (2); Feelings about  
 people/issues (5); War with Korea (2); Open mail (2); Presidential candidates (6); Children taught (4); 
  Eisenhower vs. Truman (2); Eisenhower vs. Kefauver (2); Party better (1); Party characteristics (10);  
 Vote in 1948 (1). 

 Catalog Link: http://roperweb.ropercenter.uconn.edu/cgi-bin/hsrun.exe/roperweb/Catalog40/Catalog40.htx;start=TopSummary_Link?Archno=USAIPO1952-0487

 
 Study Title: Gallup Poll # 1953-0523: Elections/Eisenhower/Political Parties 
 Study #: USAIPO1953-0523 
 Methodology: Conducted by Gallup Organization, November 19-24, 1953, and based on face to face interviews  
 with a national adult sample of 1,519. 
 Variables  266 :
 Abstract: Would favor/oppose lowering voting age to eighteen (1); Dwight D. Eisenhower job performance (2);  
 most important problem respondent would like to see Congress take up in new session starting in  
 January (1); which party would like to see win if elections for Congress were being held today (2);  
 ever voted in any election (1); attitude toward Eisenhower (2); best thing Eisenhower has done his  
 first year as president (1); would like to see Eisenhower take a stronger stand on any problem facing  
 country today (3); Republican party (4); which national political party is best for respondent (2);  
 Eisenhower administration (2); prices would be higher/lower today if the Democrats had been  
 elected last year (1); wages of the average working man would be higher/lower today if the  
 Democrats had been elected last year (1); income taxes would be higher/lower today if the  
 Democrats had been elected (1); Republicans would/would not handle a depression better than  
 Democrats (1); Harry Dexter White case (2); personal finances (2); respondent does/does not have a  
 television set in home (1); 1952 presidential election (3); 1948 presidential election (2); served/did  
 not serve in any branch of armed forces in World War I/in World War II/since World War II (1). 

 Catalog Link: http://roperweb.ropercenter.uconn.edu/cgi-bin/hsrun.exe/roperweb/Catalog40/Catalog40.htx;start=TopSummary_Link?Archno=USAIPO1953-0523
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 Study Title: Gallup Poll # 1957-0583: Eisenhower/Political Parties/1960 Presidential Election/Sources of  
 Study #: USAIPO1957-0583 
 Methodology: Conducted by Gallup Organization, May 17-22, 1957, and based on face to face interviews with a  
 national adult sample of 1,570. 
 Variables  114 :
 Abstract: Dwight D. Eisenhower job performance (1); respondent gets most information and news from  
 magazines/radio/newspapers/television (2); most important problem facing country today (2); which  
 political party best serves interests of certain groups (5); would register as a Democrat/Republican if  
 had to register again today (2); Billy Graham (2); how would respondent rate certain men (9); Vice  
 President Nixon vs. Senator Knowland of California (1); Senator Kefauver of Tennessee vs. Senator  
 Kennedy of Massachusetts (1); 1957-1958 budget cut (3); Republican party vs. Democratic party (3);  
 President Eisenhower's speech last Tuesday night (2); usually get news from newspapers/radio/TV  
 (1); would rather have son get a job with a newspaper/magazine/TV station/radio station (1); story  
 about respondent in newspaper during last twelve months (2); where was respondent living four years 
  ago (2); where was respondent living one year ago (2); ever voted before (1); which party would like  
 to see win if elections for Congress were being held today (2); 1956 presidential election (2). 

 Catalog Link: http://roperweb.ropercenter.uconn.edu/cgi-bin/hsrun.exe/roperweb/Catalog40/Catalog40.htx;start=TopSummary_Link?Archno=USAIPO1957-0583

 
 Study Title: Gallup Poll # 1958-0605: Elections/Communism/Political Parties/Race Relations 
 Study #: USAIPO1958-0605 
 Methodology: Conducted by Gallup Organization, September 24-29, 1958, and based on face to face interviews  
 with a national adult sample of 1,665. 
 Variables  58 :
 Abstract: Prices of most things respondent buys will be higher/lower/about the same six months from now (1);  
 how much thought given to coming November elections (1); ever voted before in this precinct/district 
  (1); where do people who live in respondent's neighborhood go to vote (1); respondent is/is not  
 registered to vote in November election (1); respondent does/does not plan to register to vote in  
 November election (1); how often vote (1); which party would like to see win if elections for Congress  
 were being held today (4); plan/do not plan to vote in election this November (2); Dwight D.  
 Eisenhower job performance (1); most important problem facing country today (2); Sherman Adams  
 (2); islands of Quemoy and Matsu off Chinese coast (2); United States should/should not go to war  
 for Formosa (1); agree/disagree that Chiang Kai-Shek wants to get the United States into a war with  
 China to regain his former power over the China mainland (1); quiz shows (2); Republican party vs.  
 Democratic party (2); present political campaign (6); racial situation (5); would favor/oppose  
 organizing a separate states rights party and naming a candidate who opposes integration (1); 1956  
 presidential election (1). 

 Catalog Link: http://roperweb.ropercenter.uconn.edu/cgi-bin/hsrun.exe/roperweb/Catalog40/Catalog40.htx;start=TopSummary_Link?Archno=USAIPO1958-0605
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 Study Title: Gallup Poll # 1959-0621: Eisenhower/1960 Presidential Election/Political Parties 
 Study #: USAIPO1959-0621 
 Methodology: Conducted by Gallup Organization, December 3-8, 1959, and based on face to face interviews with 
  a national adult sample of 1,560. 
 Variables  70 :
 Abstract: Dwight D. Eisenhower job performance (1); CBS/NBC/ABC is the leader in the field of television (1);  
 Richard Nixon vs. John Kennedy (2); ideal number of children for a family to have (1); population  
 increase (2); birth control information (2); guess as to what world population will be forty years from  
 now (1); respondent has/has not heard of certain men (1); how respondent would rate certain people  
 (8); most outstanding thing that happened in the world during 1959 (1); 1959 has been a good/bad  
 year for respondent (1); think 1960 will be better/worse than 1959 (1); one wish respondent would  
 like to see fulfilled during next ten years (1); what does respondent think will happen in 1960 (7);  
 most outstanding personality anywhere in the world from 1950-1959 (1); which country can look back 
  on years 1950 to 1959 with most satisfaction for what it has achieved (1); think world in ten years  
 time will be a better place than/not so good as/just about the same as it is now (1); what does  
 respondent think will have happened by 1980 (12); which party would like to see win if elections for  
 Congress were being held today (2); 1956 presidential election (1). 

 Catalog Link: http://roperweb.ropercenter.uconn.edu/cgi-bin/hsrun.exe/roperweb/Catalog40/Catalog40.htx;start=TopSummary_Link?Archno=USAIPO1959-0621

 
 Study Title: Gallup Poll # 1962-0664: Cigarettes/Safety Belts in Automobiles/Peace Corps 
 Study #: USAIPO1962-0664 
 Methodology: Conducted by Gallup Organization, October 19-24, 1962, and based on face to face interviews with 
  a national adult sample of 4,248. 
 Variables  52 :
 Abstract: President Kennedy job performance (1); most important problem facing country today (2); think there 
  should/should not be a law against selling cigarettes to people under sixteen (1); think it  
 should/should not be against the law for people under sixteen to smoke (1); Kennedy administration  
 is pushing racial integration too fast/not fast enough (1); business conditions (1); car safety belts (4);  
 think there will be more/fewer people out of work in community in next six months (1); which one  
 man would like to see nominated as Republican candidate for president in 1964 (2); Peace Corps  
 (3); dispute between Western Allies and Russia over Berlin (2); November 1962 elections (3); how  
 often does respondent go out (3); would like to see Republican/Democratic party win if elections for  
 Congress were being held today (2); 1960 presidential election (1). 

 Catalog Link: http://roperweb.ropercenter.uconn.edu/cgi-bin/hsrun.exe/roperweb/Catalog40/Catalog40.htx;start=TopSummary_Link?Archno=USAIPO1962-0664

 
 Study Title: Gallup Poll # 1963-0667: Kennedy/Federal Spending/Labor Unions/Taxes/1964 Presidential  
 Election 

 Study #: USAIPO1963-0667 
 Methodology: Conducted by Gallup Organization, January 11-16, 1963, and based on face to face interviews with 
  a national adult sample of 4,389. 
 Variables  49 :
 Abstract: Places respondent has gone to over past twelve months (1); activities respondent has done during  
 past twelve months (1); activities respondent does now (1); respondent does/does not have any  
 original works of art in home done by a professional artist (1); Republican/Democratic party would be 
  more likely to keep United States out of World War III (1); Republican/Democratic party will do the  
 best job of keeping the country prosperous over next few years (1); foreign aid (3);  
 approve/disapprove of labor unions (1); income tax (1); federal money to aid education (2); worker  
 strikes (2); reducing taxes (2); possible presidential candidates for Republican party in 1964 (2);  
 Nelson Rockefeller vs. John Kennedy (2); situation in the South between the races (1); how often  
 respondent goes out (3); would like to see Republican/Democratic party win if elections for Congress  
 were being held today (4); 1960 presidential election (1). 

 Catalog Link: http://roperweb.ropercenter.uconn.edu/cgi-bin/hsrun.exe/roperweb/Catalog40/Catalog40.htx;start=TopSummary_Link?Archno=USAIPO1963-0667
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 Study Title: Gallup Poll #1965-0711: Johnson/Vietnam/Dominican Republican/Labor Unions/Political Parties 
 Study #: USAIPO1965-0711 
 Methodology: Conducted by Gallup Organization, May 13-18, 1965, and based on face to face interviews with a  
 national adult sample of 3,546. 
 Variables  72 :
 Abstract: Law requiring every eligible citizen to vote in national elections would be a good/poor law to have  
 in this country (1); Lyndon B. Johnson job performance (2); most important problem facing country  
 today (2); Vietnam (4); Dominican Republic (3); labor unions (3); big business (1); underground  
 electric and telephone wires (2); would favor/oppose plan to select senators on basis of population  
 and not on basis of area (1); how would respondent rate certain men (11); certain things respondent  
 has done (14); Republican party vs. Democratic party (2); how often respondent goes out (3); 1964  
 presidential election (1); which party would like to see win if elections for Congress were being held  

 Catalog Link: http://roperweb.ropercenter.uconn.edu/cgi-bin/hsrun.exe/roperweb/Catalog40/Catalog40.htx;start=TopSummary_Link?Archno=USAIPO1965-0711

 
 Study Title: Gallup Poll # 1966-0730: Johnson/1968 Presidential Election/Vietnam/Race Relations/Political  
 Parties 

 Study #: USAIPO1966-0730 
 Methodology: Conducted by Gallup Organization, June 16-21, 1966, and based on face to face interviews with a  
 national adult sample of 3,518. 
 Variables  56 :
 Abstract: Lyndon B. Johnson job performance (4); Johnson administration is pushing integration too fast/not  
 fast enough (1); France is/is not a dependable ally (2); who would make best presidential candidate  
 for Republican party in 1968 (4); U.S. policy in Vietnam (1); would/would not move if black people  
 came to live next door (1); would/would not move if black people came to live in great numbers in  
 respondent's neighborhood (1); present draft system is/is not fair (2); would favor/oppose requiring all 
  young men to give two years of service either in military forces or non-military work such as the  
 Peace Corps (1); would rather have son serve in armed forces/non-military work (1); Lyndon Johnson  
 vs. Richard Nixon (2); Lyndon Johnson vs. George Romney (2); Democratic party vs. Republican  
 party (5); would/would not want to go along on first rocket trip to the moon (1); which party would like 
  to see win if elections for Congress were being held today (2); 1964 presidential election (1). 

 Catalog Link: http://roperweb.ropercenter.uconn.edu/cgi-bin/hsrun.exe/roperweb/Catalog40/Catalog40.htx;start=TopSummary_Link?Archno=USAIPO1966-0730

 
 Study Title: Gallup Poll # 1967-0740: 1968 Presidential Election/Powell/Income Taxes 
 Study #: USAIPO1967-0740 
 Methodology: Conducted by Gallup Organization, January 26-31, 1967, and based on face to face interviews with 
  a national adult sample of 3,491. 
 Variables  72 :
 Abstract: Johnson job approval (2); Most important issue (1); Party do better job (1); Republican presidential  
 candidate (3); Nixon vs. Romney (1); Nixon vs. Johnson (2); Romney vs. Johnson (2); Do away with  
 electoral college (1); Johnson handling of Vietnam (1); Increase income taxes (2); Powell keep seat  
 (2); Misuse of Government Funds (10; US wrong in sending troops to Vietnam (1). 

 Catalog Link: http://roperweb.ropercenter.uconn.edu/cgi-bin/hsrun.exe/roperweb/Catalog40/Catalog40.htx;start=TopSummary_Link?Archno=USAIPO1967-0740
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 Study Title: Gallup Poll # 1967-0744: Presidential Johnson/1968 Presidential Election/George Wallace 
 Study #: USAIPO1967-0744 
 Methodology: Conducted by Gallup Organization, April 19-24, 1967, and based on face to face interviews with a  
 national adult sample of 3,519. 
 Variables  60 :
 Abstract: President Johnson job performance (4); war in Vietnam (6); favor/oppose proposal to require  
 members of the House of Representatives and the Senate to make public a record of their financial  
 assets and holdings every year (1); foreign aid (2); whom would respondent like to see nominated as  
 Republican candidate for president in 1968 (2); Richard Nixon vs. George Romney (1); Senator  
 Robert Kennedy vs. President Lyndon Johnson (1); how would respondent rate certain people (12);  
 how would respondent rate political parties (2); qualifications of presidential candidates (8); George  
 Wallace (2); 1964 presidential election (1). 

 Catalog Link: http://roperweb.ropercenter.uconn.edu/cgi-bin/hsrun.exe/roperweb/Catalog40/Catalog40.htx;start=TopSummary_Link?Archno=USAIPO1967-0744

 
 Study Title: Gallup Poll # 1967-0748: Vietnam/Civil Rights/Presidential Election 
 Study #: USAIPO1967-0748 
 Methodology: Conducted by Gallup Organization, July 13-18, 1967, and based on face to face interviews with a  
 national adult sample of 1,518. 
 Variables  100 :
 Abstract: Johnson job approval (2); UN job approval (1); Important to make UN success (1); US give up  
 membership to UN (1); Recommend profession (1); US wrong sending troops to Vietnam (1); US  
 losing ground in Vietnam (1); Catholic priests permitted to marry (1); Income tax increase (1);  
 Negroes treated (1); Johnson administration pushing integration (1); Serious racial trouble (2);  
 Presidential election (4); Send more troops to Vietnam (2); Vote in 1964 (1). 

 Catalog Link: http://roperweb.ropercenter.uconn.edu/cgi-bin/hsrun.exe/roperweb/Catalog40/Catalog40.htx;start=TopSummary_Link?Archno=USAIPO1967-0748

 
 Study Title: Gallup Poll # 1967-0750: Johnson/Vietnam/Religion/1968 Presidential Election 
 Study #: USAIPO1967-0750 
 Methodology: Conducted by Gallup Organization, August 24-29, 1967, and based on face to face interviews with  
 a national adult sample of 3,138. 
 Variables  52 :
 Abstract: Lyndon B. Johnson job performance (4); how does respondent feel about war in Vietnam (1); think  
 Communist China will/will not send many troops to help North Vietnam if the North Vietnamese  
 show signs of giving in (1); South Vietnam elections to be held in September (2); would be better for 
  South Vietnam to have a military man/civilian as head of government (1); political campaign in  
 South Vietnam has/has not been fairly conducted (1); think the South Vietnamese will/will not be  
 able to establish a stable government (1); birth control (2); what advice would respondent give to  
 blacks interested in getting better jobs and gaining respect in their communities (1); a  
 Democratic/Republican president would be in a better position to bring an end to the war in  
 Vietnam (1); United States should/should not begin to let South Vietnam take on more responsibility 
  for the fighting in Vietnam (1); South Vietnamese people are/are not ready and willing to take on a  
 greater share of the fighting (1); leaders in the Republican party (1); whom would like to see  
 nominated as Republican candidate for president in 1968 (3); how would respondent rate certain  
 people (10); would/would not like to see a law in this country where a person who drives a car after  
 having more than one drink of alcoholic beverages is sent to jail (1); do/do not believe in a God (1);  
 1964 presidential election (1). 
 Catalog Link: http://roperweb.ropercenter.uconn.edu/cgi-bin/hsrun.exe/roperweb/Catalog40/Catalog40.htx;start=TopSummary_Link?Archno=USAIPO1967-0750
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 Study Title: Gallup Poll # 1967-0752: Vietnam/1968 Presidential Election 
 Study #: USAIPO1967-0752 
 Methodology: Conducted by Gallup Organization, October 6-11, 1967, and based on face to face interviews with  
 a national adult sample of 1,585. 
 Variables  55 :
 Abstract: Johnson job approval (1); Most urgent problem facing family (1); US wrong sending troops to  
 Vietnam (1); Presidential election (12); Feel about war in Vietnam (1); Halt bombing (1); Send  
 troops to another situation like Vietnam (1); Vietnam Prevent WW3 (1); Ending Vietnam (6); Do away 
  with electoral college (1); Vote in 1964 (1). 

 Catalog Link: http://roperweb.ropercenter.uconn.edu/cgi-bin/hsrun.exe/roperweb/Catalog40/Catalog40.htx;start=TopSummary_Link?Archno=USAIPO1967-0752

 
 Study Title: Gallup Poll # 1967-0755: Economy/Presidential Election/Vietnam/Most Admired People 
 Study #: USAIPO1967-0755 
 Methodology: Conducted by Gallup Organization, December 7-12, 1967, and based on face to face interviews  
 with a national adult sample of 1,549. 
 Variables  60 :
 Abstract: True to happen in 1968 (9); Lived at current address (1); Registered (1); Presidential election (6);  
 Smallest amount of money (1); Spend on food (1); Standard of living (1); Johnson job approval (1);  
 Johnson handling of Vietnam (1); US wrong sending troops to Vietnam (1); Admire most (5); Hawk or 
  Dove (9); Ideal number of children (1); Vote in 1964 (1). 

 Catalog Link: http://roperweb.ropercenter.uconn.edu/cgi-bin/hsrun.exe/roperweb/Catalog40/Catalog40.htx;start=TopSummary_Link?Archno=USAIPO1967-0755

 
 Study Title: Gallup Poll # 1968-0757: Crime/Presidential Election/Vietnam 
 Study #: USAIPO1968-0757 
 Methodology: Conducted by Gallup Organization, February 1-6, 1968, and based on face to face interviews with a 
  national adult sample of 1,500. 
 Variables  66 :
 Abstract: Most important problem facing community today (1); what steps should be taken to reduce crime (1); 
  respondent has/has not had to call police for any reason during last twelve months (1); would/would  
 not be willing to work with local police in a community anti-crime operation (1); courts in  
 respondent's area deal too harshly/not harshly enough with criminals (1); Richard Nixon vs. Lyndon  
 Johnson (2); Richard Nixon vs. Lyndon Johnson vs. George Wallace (5); Nelson Rockefeller vs.  
 Lyndon Johnson (2); Nelson Rockefeller vs. Lyndon Johnson vs. George Wallace (5); whom would  
 like to see nominated as Republican presidential candidate for 1968 (1); President Johnson job  
 performance (3); respondent is a "hawk"/"dove" in regards to military effort in Vietnam (1); think U.S.  
 did/did not make a mistake sending troops to fight in Vietnam (1); think we should halt/continue  
 bombing in Vietnam (1); how does respondent think war in Vietnam will end (1); capture of U.S. ship 
  "Pueblo" by North Korea (1); present North Korea situation is/is not likely to lead to war (1); main  
 reasons behind North Korea's action (1); political campaigns (3); interest in politics (1); would like to  
 see Republican/Democratic party win if elections for Congress were being held today (2). 

 Catalog Link: http://roperweb.ropercenter.uconn.edu/cgi-bin/hsrun.exe/roperweb/Catalog40/Catalog40.htx;start=TopSummary_Link?Archno=USAIPO1968-0757
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 Study Title: Gallup Poll # 774: Israel and Middle East Nations/China/Environment 
 Study #: USAIPO1969-0774 
 Methodology: Conducted by Gallup Organization, January 23-28, 1969, and based on not available interviews  
 with a national adult sample of 1,503. 
 Variables  50 :
 Abstract: President Nixon job performance (1); Nixon's Cabinet appointments (1); which ideological policy  
 would like to have President Nixon follow (2); think we should increase/keep same/reduce funds for  
 space research (1); favor/oppose death penalty for persons convicted of murder (1); think U.S. did/did 
  not make a mistake sending troops to fight in Vietnam (1); would like to see Hubert  
 Humphrey/Edward Kennedy/Eugene McCarthy/George McGovern/Edmund Muskie take over the  
 direction of the plans and policies of the Democratic party during the next four years (1); troubles  
 between Israel and the Arab nations in the Middle East (4); ever served on a civic committee which  
 dealt with such problems as housing, juvenile delinquency, recreations, health, etc. (1); ever done  
 any work for a charity (1); would/would not serve on a committee which would deal with some local  
 problem (2); communist China should/should not be admitted as member of the United Nations (2);  
 think integration will/will not be pushed faster with new administration (1); it would be better for  
 United States to keep independent in world affairs/work closely with others (1); 1968 presidential  
 election (1); natural surroundings (4); think it will/will not be necessary to limit the human population 
  to maintain present living standards (1); which kind of place would find most pleasant as a place to  
 live (1); public land for conservation purposes (1). 

 Catalog Link: http://roperweb.ropercenter.uconn.edu/cgi-bin/hsrun.exe/roperweb/Catalog40/Catalog40.htx;start=TopSummary_Link?Archno=USAIPO1969-0774

 
 Study Title: Gallup Poll # 1969-0789: Nixon/Vietnam/Marijuana/Birth Control 
 Study #: USAIPO1969-0789 
 Methodology: Conducted by Gallup Organization, October 2-7, 1969, and based on face to face interviews with a  
 national adult sample of 1,585. 
 Variables  34 :
 Abstract: Richard Nixon job performance (1); United States should withdraw troops from Vietnam at a faster  
 rate/slower rate/at about the present rate (1); what specific question would respondent most like to  
 ask Senator Edward Kennedy about his July 18 car accident on Chappaquiddick Island (1); would  
 like to have Congress pass/defeat a proposal to require the withdrawal of all United States troops  
 from Vietnam by the end of the next year (1); marijuana (5); would favor/oppose three-part plan to  
 end war in Vietnam (1); birth control (2); 1968 presidential election (1). 

 Catalog Link: http://roperweb.ropercenter.uconn.edu/cgi-bin/hsrun.exe/roperweb/Catalog40/Catalog40.htx;start=TopSummary_Link?Archno=USAIPO1969-0789

 
 Study Title: Crossley Poll #1944-VT: Presidential Election Poll--Vermont 
 Study #: USCROS1944-VT 
 Methodology Conducted by Crossley, September-October, 1944, and based on face to face interviews  
 with 349 adult residents of Vermont sample. 
 Variables  17 :
 Abstract: Vote in last presidential election (1); interest in 1944 presidential election (1); vote in 1944  
 presidential election (1); assurance of vote (1); time taken to make up mind for candidate (1). 

 Catalog  http://roperweb.ropercenter.uconn.edu/cgi-bin/hsrun.exe/roperweb/Catalog40/Catalog40.htx;start=TopSummary_Link?R=1&Archno=USCROS1944-VT
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 Study Title: Los Angeles Times Poll # 1980-024: Primary Exit Day Election Poll--Florida Sample 
 Study #: USLAT1980-024 
 Methodology Conducted by Los Angeles Times, March 11, 1980, and based on self-administered  
 interviews with 2,193 exiting voters in Florida. 
 Variables  52 :
 Abstract: Just voted in Democratic/Republican primary (1); for whom did respondent vote in primary  
 (2); why did respondent vote for candidate (2); second choice if could have voted twice in  
 same primary today (2); most important issues in deciding who to vote for (1); when  
 decided who to vote for (1); approve/disapprove of certain programs (8); agree/disagree  
 with certain statements (9); which candidate would least like to see get nomination in today's 
  primary (2); why respondent would not want certain candidate to get nomination (1); grew up 
  in Florida/elsewhere (1); ever voted for George Wallace in any election or primary (1). 

 Catalog  http://roperweb.ropercenter.uconn.edu/cgi-bin/hsrun.exe/roperweb/Catalog40/Catalog40.htx;start=TopSummary_Link?R=1&Archno=USLAT1980-024

 
 Study Title: NORC Poll # 1946-0076S: Attitudes toward German Reconstruction 
 Study #: USNORC1946-0076S 
 Methodology Conducted by National Opinion Research Center [NORC], October, 1946, and based on  
 face to face interviews with a national adult sample of 108. 
 Variables  85 :
 Abstract: Most important problem facing American people (1); biggest problem facing Germans (1);  
 German job situation (1); housing conditions in Germany (1); food situation in Germany (1);  
 cost of living in Germany (1); chances for travel, recreation, and amusement in Germany  
 (1); how German families feel about future (1); how Germans feel about Nazism (1); type of 
  government Germans would prefer (1); present German government (1); countries  
 controlling Germany now (10); effect of what's happening in Germany on the U.S. (1);  
 service in armed forces during recent war (2); do/do not have a working radio in home (1). 

 Catalog  http://roperweb.ropercenter.uconn.edu/cgi-bin/hsrun.exe/roperweb/Catalog40/Catalog40.htx;start=TopSummary_Link?R=1&Archno=USNORC1946-0076S
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